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Chapter 531 

 

Before she could figure it out, Evan pulled her into the mansion. 

 

Evan immediately locked the door in case Anya run away. He ordered the maid, “Go back to your room. I 

need to have at private talk with Ms. MacMillan.” 

 

The maid instantly got him and left. 

 

Evan forced Anya to sit on the couch. He asked, “Would you like something to drink? Or do you want me 

to bring you some 

 

fruit?” 

 

“Evan, I have no mood for either of them.” Anya pretended to be indifferent and looked away from 

Evan. 

 

Evan was anxious. He didn’t know how to ask Anya for forgiveness. Sending expensive gifts and forcing 

Anya to stay was all he could do, but it seemed that Anya was still mad at him. 

 

He had run out of ideas. 

 

He sat next to Anya. “Anya, I’ll hold a news conference tomorrow to cancel my engagement with Minta. 

Could you please stop ignoring me? 

 

After that, I’ll announce our relationship as soon as possible so that people could know you’re my true 

lover.” 

 

Evan said in a soft voice. Anya kept silent. She had forgiven Evan, but she didn’t want to admit it so soon. 

She continued the atting game. 



 

“Anya, look at me. Don’t be silent.” Evan leaned against her. His breath was hot upon her fair face. Anya 

couldn’t bear it anymore. She turned to look at him. 

 

She bit her lips and pretended to be angry, “Evan, you don’t need to keep it so close. I’m not deaf.” 

 

However, she didn’t sound as fierce as she had imagined. 

 

It seemed that she had exposed her true feeling. Evan stared at her delicate face lovingly. 

 

Evan was not sure. He tried to see her through. “Anya, are you teasing me?” He moved closer to her. 

 

They almost touched each other. 

 

Evan’s lips were almost on Anya’s pink ones. 

 

Their breath entangled. Anya was nervous. 

 

Evan had exposed his chest in the air. His firm muscle happened to rub Anya’s shoulders and waist a lot. 

Anya thought that he was trying to turn her on. 

 

She nearly gave in. 

 

Her ears turned red while her heart beat hard. 

 

-She denied, “Of course no.” 

 

However, her tone gave her away. She didn’t sound indifferent anymore, so Evan was sure that she had 

stopped being angry. He raised an eyebrow and asked in a deep voice, “So, are we good?” 

 



“No.” Anya tried to put on a long face again. 

 

She didn’t want to get back together with him so soon. 

 

She reached out her hand to push him away, but when she touched his muscle, Evan pressed her down. 

She then realized she had jumped into a trap. Evan kept her from getting u 

 

He 

 

got closer to her face and bit her on the lips. He asked jokingly. “Who taught those tricks?” 

 

Anya couldn’t bear his hot breath anymore. 

 

She beat him with her fists. “Let me go!” 

 

“Answer my question first.” Evan didn’t release her but bit her neck 

 

Anya was so sensitive to that. 

 

A groan escaped her lips, which made the air tenser. 

Chapter 532 

 

“No one taught me. Stop that. Evan.” Anya was trembling. 

 

The 

 

e man was so good at having sex. 

 

“Then why did you drive me crazy on purpose?” Evan started to kiss her gently. 



 

Anya just let him kiss her and replied, “You ignored me. Couldn’t I do the same to you?” 

 

“Couldn’t I ignore you?” 

 

After figuring out that Anya did so on purpose, Evan was relieved. 

 

“I thought you were mad at me.” 

 

“I was at first.” Anya blinked her big eyes and licked her lips. “Answer me. Am I not allowed to do that?” 

 

“No. I thought you’d given up on me.” Evan touched Anya’s face softly. 

 

He never expected that he would fall in love with someone. Although he had a crush on Anya, he didn’t 

want a serious relationship. 

 

However, he loved her more and more. 

 

w was lost in love land. 

 

-He now 

 

he his first a 

 

Anya would be his first and last lover, 

 

“Why would you care about that? You have so many suitors. Any was surprised at hearing Evan saying 

that. 

 



She was somewhat touched. 

 

“I am not that unfaithful Evan smiled softly. “How about taking our kids out for dinner tomorrow?” 

 

“I haven’t seen them for quite a while.” 

 

Anya just stared at him, not saying anything. 

 

“What’s wrong? Do you have 

 

y other complaint against me?” Evan frowned. 

 

There was nothing wrong with Evan. Anya was only discontented that she forgave Evan so fast. 

 

Wasn’t that too good for him? 

 

Anya twisted her lips and said, “Why would I think that I lose?” 

 

“How could it b 

 

be? I’m all yours now, You can use me however you want. Isn’t that good?” 

 

Anya blushed and glared at him. 

 

Whatever you were talking about, men could always change the subject to sex. 

 

“You didn’t pursue me seriously Why should I say yes now?” Anya pushed him away deliberately, but it 

was in vain. 

 



It was like a tickle for Evan and made him want Anya now. 

 

“I will. But can I have a bonus now?” Evan lifted her into his arms 

 

Anya soon knew what he wanted. 

 

She struggled and said. “Evan, Ellic, and the kids are waiting for me.” 

 

“Just one hour, ok?” 

 

Anya didn’t know what to say. 

 

“I have already bathed myself. I am clean.” 

 

Anya felt so bashful. 

 

“I haven’t said yes!” 

 

Evan smiled indulgently and said, “I know. So, I just want a bonus in advance.” 

 

Anya was speechless. 

 

Then they had one-hour sex. 

 

Anya was so angry that she wanted to slap him. But then Evan said a sentence, and her anger all went 

away. 

 

If you think the day to publicize our relationship is too far away we can get married first.” 
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“Think about it,” Evan said, touching her face. 

 

Anya didn’t say a word, but her heart was beating wildly.. 

 

“Later… Let’s talk about it later.” Her mind was still a mess, so sh 

 

so she quickly put on her clothes and ran away, 

 

Evan stood in front of the French window watching her walk out of the mansion, and smiled gently. 

 

The idea of getting married was really good. 

 

In the future, she would have no crooked ideas to play with him. 

 

After Evan gazed at Anya’s receding figure from the window, he turned around and picked up his phone 

to share his joy with Dan. [I plan to get the certificate with Anya] 

 

Dan was having dinner with some business partners. He laughed when he saw the text message from 

Evan. Seeing his laugh. the partners thought that they did something wrong. 

 

They quickly flattered, “Mr. Baker, is there something wrong?” 

 

Dan waved his hand, “No. It has nothing to do with you.” 

 

Hearing him said that, the partners were relieved and continued to talk 

 

k about the contract. 

 



Dan quickly responded to Evan. [Good for you. You successfully seduced Anya? Looked like my idea is 

not bad. Women fall for it.] 

 

Evan snorted. [No. She has learned to trick me] 

 

Dan was curious. [What’s that? Anya tricked you?] 

 

Evan smiled. [This little woman knows how to trick me and how to make me angry now. She 

 

to pretend to be angry.] 

 

Dan understood right away and laughed again. [But you still fall for her, don’t you?] 

 

[Anyway, did you decide to get married? It needs some serious thinking. Are you sure that you won’t 

regret it?] 

 

Evan wouldn’t regret it at all. Anya, him, and their two children were all linked together. How could he 

possibly regret it? [L won’t. I’ve been thinking about it for a long time. After all, she had two children 

with me, and the children need their father, don’t they?] 

 

He needed to recognize his own children. 

 

[Well, congratulations. I still have work to do. Talk later.] 

 

Evan left Dan with his work and called Hayden and asked him to arrange for the announcement of his 

dissolution of engagement with Minta. Then, he tidied up his pajamas and went to the bathroom to 

wash up. 

 

The next day, Anya returned to JK Couture as usual. 

 



As soon as she arrived at the company, she ran into Jake. Jake now knew that she and Mr. Welton were 

dating and didn’t dare to be too close, so he kept a little distance and just said hello, and then went back 

to work in his office. 

 

Anya didn’t want to be troublesome either. So she didn’t say much and returned to her desk to start 

working. 

 

Everything was fine by the afternoon. 

 

Until about 2 o’clock, Evan and Minta attended the press conference together to officially announce the 

dissolution of their engagement. 

 

Of course, the reporter wanted more gossip, but Evan wouldn’t say much. He left after the 

announcement. 

 

Then the news spread like a blockbuster in Nordeny in an instar. 

 

And the celebrities started talking about it. 

 

It didn’t seem like something Evan would do. 

 

For a man like Evan, no matter who he was with, he wouldn’t bother to announce it to the media, 

including this abrupt dissolution of the engagement.. 

 

No one cared about gossips in wealthy families unless it involved some celebrities. 

 

But Minta wasn’t one of them, so everyone thought that Evan did it to prove something to a certain 

person? 

 

But who was it? 

 



Nobody knew. 

 

was not a high- The dissolution of their engagement soon spread to Gina. She knew that something was 

wrong. Her son was n profile person. This time, he picked up Minta, announced their relationships, and 

even got engaged. 

 

Now they suddenly announced the dissolution of their engagement? 

 

Gina felt that there was something tricky in it. It just so happened that her assistant found out about the 

two children, and immediately sent her a text message. [Mrs: Welton, the two children living in the Oak 

View Mansion are Mr. Welton’s.] 

Chapter 534 

 

Gina was thinking, “So the two kids I’ve seen at the Mansion are Evan’ 

 

She was astonished about that. In particular, she also saw the matriarch there! Her mind wandered, 

“They seemed very close to each other that day. Well, has the matriarch already known the two kids are 

Evan’s?” 

 

Gina became more confused, and she thought of another thing. At this moment, Minta and Evan 

canceled their engagement suddenly,” 

 

She had been happy about that because she thought their engagement was a total farce. But now, who 

could believe that Evan had two kids already! 

 

Gina was sure that something had come up with all of them. 

 

Sitting in the bedroom, Gina felt increasingly anxious. It was her last wish to see anything related to 

illegitimate children! How could she explain to Shyla? 

 

Gina burst into thinking. 

 



Thinking of this, Gina was too anxious to sit there. She had to ask the matriarch about the truth. 

Otherwise, she would be a fool who was in the dark about everything! Then Gina got up from the sofa 

and went downstairs quickly. 

 

At the same time, the matriarch enjoyed her leisure time, drinking coffee and watching TV in the sitting 

room.  

 

After seeing the two kids in the Mansion, the matriarch felt very happy, as if she had celebrated a 

festival. But she didn’t notice the gloom on Gina’s face, and she even greeted, “Gina, come and sit. I 

 

have nothing to do today, so I’m watching the fiction movie you are acting in. You’re so great.” 

 

Gina was in no mood to watch TV. She was furious enough because of Evan and those two unknown 

kids! 

 

But she refrained from showing her anger in front of the matriarch., 

 

Gina bit back her anger and sat down. Then she faked a smile and asked with much deliberation, “Mom, 

may I ask you something?” 

 

The matriarch took a sip of coffee and said with a warm smile, “Go ahe 

 

“Did you go to the Oak View Mansion the other day?” Gina asked gently, still putting on a false smile. 

 

Hearing the Oak View Mansion, the matriarch almost choked on the coffee. 

 

She coughed and hurriedly denied, “No. To the Oak View Mansion? For what? Why do you ask that?” 

 

Gina smiled superficially and asked, “You didn’t go there, did you?” 

 

The matriarch put down the cup and wondered, 
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“Well, I’m 

 

n gonna go out. I need to record a show later. With that Gina got up. 

 

Mdm Welton looked at Gina and said, “I see.” She was a little hesitant to tell Gina the truth, but she 

didn’t in the end. 

 

After Gina left, she texted Evan immediately, “Evan, I think Gina knows about the two kids. You need to 

do something about 

 

it 

 

Evan, who was still in a meeting at the company, saw the message from Mdm Welton and frowned 

slightly. He replied, “I got it. Grandma. I’ll take care of it.” 

 

After that, Evan continued his meeting. 

 

Gina got 

 

ot out of the house and then got into her Mercedes. As soon as she started the car, she called her 

assistant. immediately, “Slade, you need to prepare my dress for the music festival next week. I want 

Anya from JK Couture to design it for me. By the way, I’m gonna have a meeting with her later, so you 

need to arrange it now.” 

 

Slade answered instantly, “Yes, Mrs. Welton, I’ll get right on it.” 

 

“Okay!” With that, Gina hung up and then drove quickly towards the company. 

 



She arrived at the company soon, and when she entered her exclusive dressing room, she saw Shyla 

sitting and waiting for her. 

 

The fact that Evan and Minta got engaged and then called off the engagement made Shyla feel like a 

fool. 

 

She couldn’t take it anymore. 

 

Instead of going to work today, she asked for leave specially and came to Gina’s company to wait for 

Gina. She wanted to ask Gina whether Evan would marry her, and if not, she would retum to Selolia 

immediately. 

 

Gina didn’t know Shyla was here. When she saw Shyla, she froze for a moment, and then walked over 

and asked, “Shyla, why are you here?” 

 

“Gina, I don’t know if I should stick with it?” When Shyla saw Gina, tears welled up in her eyes. She 

threw herself into Gina’s arms, shivering and sobbing. “I feel like a fool… 

 

“Shyla, don’t talk about yourself like that. How can you look like a fool?” Gina stroked Shyla’s back 

gently and reassured her. 

 

“Evan doesn’t like me at all, and I have no idea how to approach him. I want to give up. Shyla’s face was 

in tears and her makeup was gone. 

 

Hearing Shyla’s words, Gina frowned slightly. She then reached out to wipe Shyla’s tears and said, “Do 

you want to give up after just a little setback? In that case, how can you be Evan’s wife in the future? 

You have to know the Welton family is not ordinary, and we need a strong and smart woman to run it. 

 

“You should know that you are the only daughter-in-law I approve of. With my support, you have 

nothing to fear.” Shyla knew that Gina was supporting her, but she felt it was useless because Evan 

 

didn’t li 

 



like her at all. 

 

“Gina, I know you like me and have always supported me, but I don’t know how to make him fall in love 

with me.” 

 

“Silly girl, it’s so easy to make a man fall in love with you.” Gina took Shyla to sit down on the chair and 

then continued, “He has broken off his engagement to Minta now, so you should try to woo him, right?” 

 

“I’m afraid he doesn’t want to see me.” 

 

“Don’t be afraid. I’ll back you up. Gina didn’t intend to tell Shyla that Evan already had children because 

they were just illegitimate children and were nothing to her. 

 

She thought, 

 

“But I… Shyla was still hesitant. 

 

Gina took out a packet of white powder from the drawer and handed it to Shyla. “Shyla, if you want to 

be my daughter-in- law, you must be brave.” 

 

Looking at the powder in her hand, Shyla didn’t realize what it was at first, and when she did, she 

blushed. 

 

Then she hesitated for a while before nodding. 
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In the Welton Group. 

 

After the meeting. Evan returned to his office and began to think about how to solve the problem 

between Gina and Anya. 

 



John had always respected his choice, and only Gina would oppose his marriage to Anya. 

 

Evan, of course, was not afraid that Gina would obstruct him because it wouldn’t change his decision to 

marry Anya. What he wanted now was to change Gina’s opinion.  

 

Otherwise, even if Anya married into the Welton family, Gina would still try to bully Anya. 

 

After all, he was unable to keep Anya by his side all the time. 

 

This was not the outcome he wanted to see. 

 

Therefore, Evan intended to have a good talk with Gina so that she would stop being prejudiced against 

Anya. Only then could he feel relieved to marry Anya. 

 

As for 

 

Anya, she was in a good mood and smiled all day because Evan told her last night that he wanted to 

marry her. 

 

All her other female colleagues could tell that she was happy. 

 

Anya was indeed a bit abnormal today because she rarely smiled in the company. 

 

It was not because she wore a long face intentionally every day. but because she had been bullied by 

Carol and others since she entered JK Couture, and even if she wanted to put on a smile every day, she 

couldn’t do it. 

 

Her two female colleagues who had a good relationship with her came over and asked, “Anya, why are 

you so happy today? You’ve been smiling since this morning. Did you hit the jackpot? 

 



Anya, of course, wouldn’t tell them her private affairs, so she smiled and said, “No. It’s just that my 

family has done something to make me happy recently, and I’m in a good mood. 

 

“Is that so? I thought you had hit the jackpot!” 

 

“I thought she had a boyfriend,” Another female designer said in joking tone. 

 

“No.” Anya cleared her throat and didn’t want to gossip about herself. 

 

However, her ears turned red. 

 

“Are you 

 

u sure? Look, your ears have become red.” The designer sensed that Anya was shy, and she was even 

more curious. “You must have a boyfriend. Come on, tell me, you have a boyfriend, don’t you?” 

 

Anya touched her ears instantly and said, “No. If I were to have a boyfriend, I would have told your 

about it.” 

 

“Well, I’m just pulling your leg.” Anya’s colleagues didn’t want her to admit anything, and they were just 

curious as to why she was so happy all day. 

 

“Let’s get back to work.” Anya pressed her cheeks, and she realized she was indeed overexcited today. 

 

“By the way, when I went to Mr., Hanson’s office just now, he seemed to be talking about you with 

another designer.” The designer Anya was talking to just now patted her forehead suddenly and said. 

 

“What did they say about me?” Anya was curious. 

 



The designer thought back for a moment and then said in an envious tone. It seems that an actress from 

an entertainment company asked you to design a dress for her. I guess you have become a bit famous 

because you have designed dresses for female stars 

 

“Mr. Hanson may call you later and tell you about it. Just as the designer finished. Any phone rang 

 

And it was from Jake. 

 

As the designer said, an agent from an entertainment company called Jake and appointed Anya to 

design a dress for the movie queen of their company 

 

However, Jake didn’t tell Anya who the movie queen was. He only said that this movie queen would 

contact her later and meet with her. 

 

Anya didn’t expect the movie queen to be Gina, so she agreed gladly 
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After Anya hung up, the designer couldn’t help but say, “Anya, I’m right. You’re so lucky. You have to 

treat us. 

 

Anya was happy to get the job of designing a dress for the movie queen. She looked at the time and it 

was just time for afternoon tea, so she asked freely, “Okay, what would you like?” 

 

“What about Milk tea?” 

 

“Okay, I’ll take your order. With that, Anya began to order milk tea for them. 

 

Within 15 minutes, the milk tea shop not far from their company delivered a few cups of fragrant milk 

tea. 

 

Anya went to the front desk and brought back them. Then these female designers sat together and went 

on to talk about designing a dress for the movie queen as they drank milk tea. 



 

Anya also got involved, but after taking a sip of the milk tea, she felt a little sick instantly, which was like 

eating greasy fatty meat and made her want to vomit. 

 

Anya covered her mouth immediately to prevent her from vomiting. 

 

After a while, she felt better and took another sip of milk tea, but she couldn’t help throwing up this 

time. 

 

She put down the cup hurriedly, covered her mouth, and rushed to the bathroom. 

 

Anya threw up for 3 minutes, and it was only when she could no longer feel the taste of milk tea in her 

mouth that she was relieved. Then she rinsed her mouth in a hurry. 

 

After that, she returned to her desk. One of her colleagues was worried about her and couldn’t help but 

asked, “Anya, are you okay?” 

 

Anya wiped her mouth with a tissue and then replied, “I’m fine. Maybe I ate too much for lunch, so I’m a 

little upset with my stomach after drinking milk tea.” 

 

That was indeed what Anya thought. 

 

Normally, she never got sick to her stomach, and the last time it happened to her was when she was 

pregnant with Nathaniel  

 

and Eudora 

 

However, it was because of morning sickness at that time. 

 

Anya thought it was a bit strange this time, but she didn’t think she was pregnant. 

 



After all, every time Evan had sex with her, he used the condom and even if he forgot to use it, she took 

the pill afterward. 

 

There, Anya was convinced that she was not pregnant. 

 

However, she wondered if she did eat too much at lunch. 

 

After hearing her words, no one of her colleagues guessed that she was pregnant because everyone 

thought she was single. Then they continued to drink milk tea and talk about who the movie queen was 

 

After work, Evan sent Anya a message, “Don’t hurry to leave, Wait for me.” 

 

Anya wanted to buy Nathaniel and Eudora some snacks today, so she replied, “I’m busy later, and I can’t 

stay with you. I have to go first.” 

 

Evan asked. “What’s up?” 

 

Anya answered deliberately, “Believe it or not, I’m going on a date.” 

 

Evan raised his eyebrows and continued to text her, “If you dare to go on a date. I’m gonna kick that 

guy’s ass.” 

 

Anya put on a sweet smile and replied, “I lied to you. I’m going to buy some snacks for Nathaniel and 

Eudora. There are no more snacks at home” 

 

Evan texted her again. Then you go buy it first. Text me the address. I’ll pick you up.” 

 

Anya answered, “You’re so clingy.” 

 

Evan smiled and replied, “It’s because I love you.” 



 

They continued to chat for a while before Anya went to a nearby maternal and infant store to buy 

snacks for Nathaniel and Eudora. 

 

Anya shopped in the store so often that the assistants here knew her. One of the assistants greeted her 

warmly as soon as she came in, “Ms. MacMillan, you’re in the nick of time. We have a new arrival of 

 

cheese sticks today. The kids love them most.” 

 

The assistant took out some samples enthusiastically and handed Anya one of the cheese sticks. “Ms. 

MacMillan, you can try 

 

it.” 

 

Anya didn’t refuse. “Okay” 

 

She took a bite and the milky aroma of the cheese stick made her sick again. 

 

Anya spat it out immediately, wiped her mouth, and then said, ‘Sorry, I have an upset stomach today. 

Well, I’ll take it.” 

 

As soon as Anya finished speaking. Evan came in. He went to her side and asked, “What did you buy?” 

 

Anya was startled, and when she turned around and saw Evan, she raised her eyebrows slightly and 

pretended to be angr saying, “Why did you suddenly appear? You scared me.” 

 

“I’m sorry. I’ll make it up to you.” Evan smiled at Anya, and then lowered his head and kissed Anya’s 

check in public. Seeing this, the assistants were all envious of her. 

 

Anya blushed instantly and pushed Evan away. “This is a public place.” 

 



“It’s okay. You’re my future wife. It’s normal for us to be like this. Evan didn’t feel embarrassed at all. 

Then he took her hand and started to choose snacks for the kids with her. 

 

During this period, Anya had nausea again. 

 

Luckily, she didn’t eat anything, so she didn’t vomit and was just a little sick. She frowned slightly, 

restrained herself, and still didn’t take it seriously. 
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Finally. Evan put all the snacks that the children could eat in the maternal and infant store into the 

shopping cart, and seeing this, Anya said to him in a scolding tone. “Evan, you can’t spoil them like that.” 

 

“What’s wrong? I didn’t spoil them.” Evan was puzzled. 

 

Anya took out a few boxes of chocolate-flavored snacks from the shopping cart, waved them in front of 

him, and then grumbled, “Do you think these are the snacks they can eat at their age? Do you want your 

son and daughter to suffer from tooth decay?” 

 

“I just wasn’t noticing. I’m sorry.” Evan took the snacks from her hand with a smile and put them back 

on the shelf. 

 

He was a first-time father and inexperienced. 

 

And he 

 

didn’t know much about it 

 

“I think you should go buy a parenting book and read it!” Anya grunted and then went to check out with 

the shopping cart. 

 

However, Evan was lost in thought.. 



 

He felt that Anya was right and that he should indeed buy some parenting books and read them. 

 

Because he wanted to have another child with Anya after he married her. 

 

When the time came, he could experience the fun of bringing up a baby. 

 

Moreover, he thought their family would be livelier with one more child. 

 

But he wondered if Anya would mind having another one. 

 

“I’ll have someone come over and pay for it,” Evan said after Any as he saw that she took the snacks to 

the cashier for checkout. 

 

Anya 

 

didn’t refuse because Evan was Nathaniel snacks for them. 

 

and Eudora’s father and she didn’t think it was a big deal for him to buy 

 

Evan was flirting with Anya again while the assistant was ringing that up for them.. 

 

When the other female assistants in the store saw this, they whispered in an envious tone, “Did you 

handsome!” 

 

“Yes, he is like a star, and he seems to love his wife very much.” 

 

“That’s because his wife is pretty, too. They are really a good match.” 

 



“I want to know how their kids look like. They must be cute, right?” 

 

“That’s for sure. Their parents are so good-looking, and they must be quite good-looking too.” 

 

see 

 

that man? He is so 

 

“What a perfect couple. I’m so jealous of that woman. When will I meet such a handsome and loving 

man?* 

 

“You wish!” 

 

After this person finished, several people next to her began to snicker. 

 

Anya didn’t hear what they said. After the checkout, Evan took her hand and walked out of the 

 

store with her. Anya then saw 

 

so many passersby outside and couldn’t help but say, “It’s too close to the Welton Group. I think we 

should keep some distance. Otherwise, what if we run into our colleagues?” 

 

“Don’t worry. It won’t be so coincidental. Evan was reluctant to let go of her, and he wrapped his hand 

around her waist tightly as he said.  

 

He looked like he wanted to have her with him at all times. 

 

Anya’s heart began to beat faster. 

 



She blushed and said, “Didn’t you say that there can’t be office romance in the company? Then how can 

you take the lead in doing so?” 

 

“Don’t worry. When the time comes, I will have JK Couture transferred into your name. Then it will no 

longer belong to the Welton Group.” Evan had asked the lawyer to draft this agreement these days. 

 

Anya had given birth to two children for him, and he wanted to reward her. 

 

Hearing Evan’s words, Anya froze and her eyes widened. She looked at him in disbelief and said, “You’re 

giving the company 

 

to me?” 

 

Anya thought it was over the top. 

 

“You have had two children for me. I should reward you, right?” Evan said casually, and with that, he 

touched her hair. 

 

“But it is too valuable.” 

 

JK Couture had a net worth of 20 million and was more expensive than a house. 

 

“I think you and our children are the most valuable.” Evan didn’t say honeyed words generally, but every 

time he did, he was charming and made her touched. 
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Anya was deeply touched. Tears were glistening on her lashes. 

 

“You’re so good to me, Evan.” Only Ellie and Cindy cared about Anya after her mother died. 

 



Evan loved Anya with his whole heart. 

 

This was what money couldn’t buy. 

 

Evan looked deep into her eyes. “Promise me that you won’t ignore me again.” Evan softly pinched 

Anya’s nose. 

 

Anya pouted lovely. “It’s up to you.” 

 

“I’m a good boy.” Evan gave her a peck on the cheek and continued, “And I’m good in bed.” 

 

Anya was flushed. 

 

“You’re a horny man, aren’t you?” 

 

“You know what? No woman gets a chance to see me like this. No one but you.” 

 

Women couldn’t resist his sweet-talking, not even Anya. She couldn’t hide her affection in her eyes. 

 

“I wanna kiss you.” Evan knew Anya wouldn’t come over to his mansion tonight. Therefore, he wanted 

to stay with Anya as -long as possible. 

 

Anya knew what was in his mind. Kissing was only a small part of Evan’s plan. 

 

“No way. I need to go home early today.” 

 

“It won’t take much of your time.” Evan couldn’t wait to kiss her. Anya complained. “But people are 

watching!” 

 

“Don’t worry. We can do it in the car. It’s parked at the curb.” 



 

Evan carried Anya in his arms and walked towards a car. 

 

They got in the car very soon. 

 

Evan pulled down the partition, so the driver couldn’t see what happened in the backseat. 

 

Evan could do whatever he wanted. 

 

However, Anya still felt uncomfortable. She could tell from Evans expression that sexual desire was 

going to devour his mind. “Don’t look at me like that, Evan,” said Anya, keeping a distance from him. 

 

“Like what?” Evan inched closer to her. 

 

“Like a wolf staring at his prey.” 

 

Evan smiled. 

 

He thought, “A wolf? Well, I won’t deny that.” 

 

Just a kiss, Evan continued with a smile on his face, “Please?” 

 

“No means no,” Anya insisted. 

 

Evan smiled mischievously. It doesn’t matter anyway. I’m coming!” 

 

Anya was speechless. 

 



Evan gently put his lips on Anya’s. Then he suddenly kept Anya in his arms. Hardly could Anya breathe as 

Evan kissed her fiercely. 

 

Only the sounds of pleasure left in the backseat. 

 

Relishing the deliciously warm feel of Evan’s lips, Anya melted into him. 

 

She caressed Evan lovingly. 

 

They had been kissing for half an hour. Only when the car was driven near the mansion, did Evan let go 

of Anya. “You’re such a darling, and I could hardly stop,” said Evan in a husky voice. 

 

Anya tried to catch her breath. “Don’t make fun of me.” 

 

Evan curled up his lips and answered, “I mean it. I could barely control myself when I’m with you… 

 

Anya had no idea how adorable she was. 

 

And Evan wanted her so bad. 

 

Anya blushed. 

 

Anya told the driver to pull over some distance away from the mansion because she didn’t want to get 

caught by Ellie. She turned to Evan and said, “Give me that bag of snacks.” 

 

Passing the bag to her, Evan said, “Tell me if you’re available tonight. I want to do a video call with 

Nathaniel and Eudora.” 

 

Anya nodded. 

Chapter 540 



 

Anya went back to the mansion with a bagful of snacks. 

 

Evan got into the car and watched her enter the house before he asked the driver to drive. He was going 

back home to talk with his mother. 

 

It took half an hour to drive from the mansion to the villa of the Weltons. 

 

Evan got out of the car and went to the living room. 

 

There was only Mdm Welton in the living room. Gina and Shyla did not come back yet. 

 

When Mdm Welton saw him, she said urgently, “Evan, you came back just in time. Did you see my 

message? Have you come up with a good idea?” 

 

Mdm Welton wanted Evan to marry Anya earlier so that she could get along with her darling great- 

grandsons. 

 

Because every time she came to see the kids, Ellie pulled a long face. 

 

“So I came back to talk with her now.” Evan strode with his long legs and said confidently. 

 

He did not worry that his mother would say no. 

 

“Didn’t my  

 

back?” 

 

mom come bac 

 



“She didn’t. She has a show today. She will come back after some time: Mdm Welton shook her head. 

 

“I’ll wait for her then.” He sat down beside Mdm Welton and watched TV with her. 

 

Mdm Welton was not in the mood to watch the TV play right now. 

 

She was afraid that something unexpected would happen. She continued, “Evan, you’d better bring 

home Anya and the kids as soon as possible. You know, her aunt was not happy with me. I’m afraid she 

would put a stop to it. You should deal with your parents first. The sooner, the better.” 

 

Mdm Welton knew it was easy to convince Evan’s dad. Because John was obedient to her and he always 

respected Evan’s opinion. 

 

The biggest problem was Gina. 

 

Even John could not manage her. 

 

Mdm Welton knew she could not make Gina change her mind, either. 

 

That was why she felt it was a difficult thing. 

 

“I understand. I’ll handle it well. Grandma, don’t worry,” Evan comforted her. 

 

Mdm Welton was still worried, but there was nothing she could do. She nodded and said, “Okay, I’ll wait 

for your good 

 

news.” 

 

Evan nodded. 

 



“Right, does Minta still live with you?” Mdm Welton asked. 

 

“No. I let her live in the apartment I used to live.” He wanted Minta to move back home and to keep 

Mdm Welton company. 

 

The problem was that Shyla lived there, and his mother was a headache, too. 

 

Minta was a simple and candid girl. 

 

She would be bullied by the two women. 

 

So Evan thought it over and let her live in his apartment temporarily until Shyla moved out of the villa of 

the Weltons. 

 

“Why didn’t you ask her to live with me?” Mdm Welton wanted to see Minta. 

 

“It can wait. We have an uninvited guest at home. Do you think Minta accepts that?” Evan said with a 

mild tone. 

 

Mdm Welton realized it and said after a sigh, “I know I’m powerless now, so your mom does not listen 

to me.” 

 

She thought, “When Ralph was still alive, Gina was very obedient to me. 

 

“Since Ralph was gon she doesn’t listen to me anymore. 

 

“Grandma, my mom is just a bit stubborn. You are still the one who calls the tune in our family. Don’t 

worry,” Evan comforted her. 

 

Mdm Welton nodded. They chatted until half-past nine o’clock when Gina and Shyla came back. 



 

Shyla did not go to work today. Instead, she stayed with Gina the whole day. 

 

When they entered the living room, they were both startled to see Evan here. 

 

Shyla thought of the bag of powder Gina gave her today which could get Evan into bed and her heart 

bounded with 

 

nervousness. 

 

She wondered, “Should I take action tonight?” 

 

“Evan, how did you get time to come back home? Gina recovered from her surprise and asked Evan with 

a smile.. 

 

“Right, I came back to talk with you about my getting married,” Evan said without hesitation. 

 

After hearing his words, Gina and Shyla went pale with a great shock. 


